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Register today at www.CarAlarm.com 
to learn about your warranty & download product guides.

This device complies with FCC Rules part 15. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 1) This device 
may not cause harmful interference &, 2) This device must accept any interference that may be received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation.
The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio or TV interference caused by unauthorized modifications to this 
equipment. Such modifications could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

Your System Model:

(Installer, write system model above)

Copyright 2019 Omega Research & Development Technologies, Inc.          QOM_1070PS_20190612

Additional Features

Visit www.CarAlarm.com today
To Download other product guides and learn more about:

- Anti-Hijacking Mode
- Secure Code Override
- Customizing System Options
- Passive Security Functions
- Emergency Override

Scan to register & 
download the full 
operation guide at 

CarAlarm.com!

/c/omegard/omegard
Problems? Questions? Contact Customer Service:

800-554-4053 (toll free) | +1-770-942-9876 (outside USA)
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PRIMARY REMOTE FUNCTIONS

FUNCTION BUTTON NOTE

Arm Security enabled systems will flash the status LED.

Disarm Security system disabled. Status LED will be off.

Panic  for 3 Sec. The siren will sound. 

Disable Tilt Sensor 
While Armed ,  within 5 Sec. Sensors are disabled until you Lock/Arm again.

Disable Tilt & Shock 
Sensors While Armed , ,  within 5 Sec. Sensors are disabled until you Lock/Arm again.

Aux Output  + Aux output will activate any attached accessory

REPLACING YOUR REMOTE BATTERY

STEPS REMOTE PART# BATTERY (QTY)

1) Find the part # on the back of the remote to identify the battery.
2) Remove the screw from the back of the remote.
3) Gently pry the case in halves apart to access & replace the battery. 

521 CR2032 (1)
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PROGRAMMING REMOTES ALARM TRIGGER ZONE DIAGNOSTICS

LED FLASHES VIOLATED ZONE

4 Tilt or shock sensor triggered

5 Instant trigger wire activated

6 Loop wire triggered

7 Ignition turned on while armed

If the system is disarmed after a trigger event, the 
status LED will flash to indicate which zone(s) was 
triggered. 

PROGRAMMING REMOTES TO THE SYSTEM (UP TO 4)
BEFORE YOU BEGIN: Have all remotes for the system at hand.
1) Disarm the system
2) Turn the ignition key “ON” 5 times in 15 seconds (leave the key “ON”). 
    - After 3 seconds, the horn will briefly sound
3) Press & release any button on each remote one after the other. 
    - The siren will chirp for each remote learned (MAX: 4). 
    - NOTE: When a 5th remote is learned the first remotes is erased and so on. 
    - NOTE: All other button functions will automatically be assigned. 
4) Turn the ignition key “OFF” to exit programming. 
    - NOTE: The system will exit at any time after 30 seconds of no activity.
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OTHER FUNCTIONS

FUNCTION ACTION NOTE

Valet Mode ON/OFF Ignition ON, OFF, ON, , , 
Short chirp with each button press. The LED will turn on while in valet mode. The LED will 
turn off while Ignition is on and will automatically turn off after 96 hrs of no activity to save 
the vehicle battery.

Remote activated 
Anti-Hijacking  for 3 seconds with Ignition ON

This will start the anti-hijacking routine. See programmable features in installation guide 
about configuring this feature on/off. The LED will flash quickly. The siren will chirp once ev-
ery 3 seconds (5 times). Then the siren will chirp once every 1.5 seconds (8 times). After this 
the siren will sound, the parking lights will flash and the vehicle disable relay will activate. 
Emergency override must be performed to cancel anti-hijacking. 

EMERGENCY OVERRIDE
1) WIth the system tirggered, turn the ignition key “ON” 5 times within 15 seconds (remain in the “ON” position). 
    - The LED will flash once quickly then turn on for 2 seconds.  
    - NOTE: If you have a custom pincode programmed, you must wait until the LED flashes equal to your pincode before performing step 2.
2) Within 5 seconds of step 1, turn the ignition key “OFF” then “ON” again
    - The siren will chirp and the lights will flash 4 times indicating the system is disarmed.

POWER SAVING MODE
- DISARMED/VALET: After 96 hours in the disarmed state or valet mode, the system will enter a sleep mode to preserve vehicle battery 
life. 
- ARMED: After 24 hrs in the armed state, the LED will flash once every 4 seconds. After 48 hrs, it will flash once every 8 seconds. After 96 
hours, the LED will turn off and the system is in full power save mode. 
- If any input circuit is activated while in sleep mode, the system will chirp the siren 10 times.

Register today at www.CarAlarm.com 
to learn about your warranty & download product guides.


